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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jun 2011 09:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07806632438

The Premises:

A nice discreet terraced house in a safe area of Derby, quite close to the town centre. Parking was
easy.

The Lady:

Natashe has a web presence unde rthe handle Natasha1977. Her pictures are very accurate, but
she's much more attractive face to face. She is about 5'7" tall, slim, tanned, blonde hair and she has
a lovely figure

The Story:

Had some good, but quite reserved communication from Natasha while trying to set up our meeting.
She opened the door to me in a fantastically revealing tight white dress and pink hooped stockings,
whcih really accentuated her sexy fugure. We chatted for a little while and Natasha is really down to
earth. I had a quick shower and followed her upstairs, she has a very sexy bum.
Once in the room, she became quite uninhibited, and we french kissed deeply while exploring each
others bodies. Various shapely bits were exposed by her skimpy dress, and soon we were indulging
in some nice foreplay; mutual masturbation and licking and sucking, moving into face sitting and 69.
Natasha has a lovely touch and gives very good head. We finally put the condom on and had very
nice sex in several positions finishing with Natasha bringing me off over her stomach.
This was excellent value for money and a really delightful, sexy hour with a very sexy, confident
woman, and I will definitely return during one of my many Derby visits
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